
Stoves
Stoves
Stoves

Winter is coming, and
it will soon be time
for you to be getting
that new heater. He
carry a complete line
and invite you to look
them over before de¬
ciding. -:-

Juneau FurnitureCo.
juni'.iu'< Ip-to-Djfe Furniture Store
Cor. 3rd and Seward StsJ

an.obj..in .«jgr

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau :or Douglas. Fun-
tor. Hoonah. Gypsuta. Tenakee.
Killisnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route

I.eaves Juueau for Douglaa, Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. El-
drid Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haiues. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning. leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER
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^ The Alaska Grill

.. The Beit Appointed
Place in Town

< * t

; Best of Everything Served
i at Moderate Prices

tmiiiiittnttiiiiMt

COOP SECARS g
POCKET BILLIARDS

J Dave's Place J j
A Pipe for Every Fact

PIPE REPAIRING
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| Alaska \
? Steam Laundry, Inc. ?

t When you want the best *

? of work jiive us a trial
? and have the pleasure of J
| BEING SATISFIED - t
« Phone 15 * J. H. King. Mgr. ?

PETTIT & HARVEY
Rentals and General Collections
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Auditing and Accounting
Asrenu Northern Life Insurance Co.

Cheney Bid*. Phone297

! Start the Day Right with
a Erea/^fast of

1 <S?rmourSi \
J "STAR"BACON £

. *

I
R. P. NELSON

11
Alaska'a Pioneer

STATIONERY STORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
I OR/»cTING PAPERS, EAC.
CCR SECOND & SEWARD ST.

1^ |

Black I
Diamond
Briquets
A Household Necessity
Clean to handle
Uniform In size
Glre best results
The IDEAL FUEL

PacificCoast Coal
Company

I II
\ Overcoak ^Ralncoak ^Cravenettes j
| IN ALL THE USTO-DATE WEAVES and STYLES j
. Balimcaans, Chesterfields, Raglans, Ulsters, i
: Etc. Styles and Prices are Both Right!

i E J. RAYMONDS I

PRESBYTERY MAKES
PLANS EOR WORK

Boforo closing its session last night,
the Presbytery of Alaska tnado pro¬
vision for services at Klnwock until
a successor to Rev. David Waggoner,
w ho nas come to Juneau to tako charge
of the native missions here and at
Douglas, arrives 0:1 tho field.
Preliminary measures were consid¬

ered for organizing the Tsimpsean
mission at Ketchikan into a church. A
new work was begun at Angoon with
a lay-worker to be on the field in a

few days.
The dedication of the new mission

buildings at Sitka was considered. The
service will probably bo tho first of
November. Gov. J. P. A. Strong will
give the dedicatory address.
Correspondence was taken up with

men thought available for vacancies
in the Presbytery, and the general
missionary. Dr. J. H. Condit was in¬
truded to visit those favored while

in the States, during a trip he is about
to take.
The Presbytery sent its condolence

to Rev. Edward Marsdcn. of Saxnian.
lor the loss of his daughter, who died
of tuberculosis three weeks ago.
An exhaustive discussion was held1

of all the fields and numerous matters:
referred to the spring meeting of Pres¬
bytery to bo held at Hoonah the first
week of April, 1915.
Among those in attendance at the

meetings were Rev. Robert J. Diven.;
of Sitka; Rev. John B. Stevens, and;
Rev. David Waggoner, members of
the home mission committee; Rev.|
Dr. J. H. Condit, superintendent of
missions, and Rev. Georgo J. Beck, of!
Kake.

Rev. R. J. Diven, of Sitka, left on

the Georgia last night for his home,
and Rev. George J. Beck, of Kake. left
on the mission launch Lois, which is
;,i his charge, for his work at Kake
this morning.

EMMA PERELLI HOSTESS
, TO MANY FRIENDS

Little Miss Emma Perelll was the
hostess yesterday afternoon to the girls
of her class in the eighth grade of the
public school at the home of her par¬
ents at ":?0 Gold street. The event,
which was enjoyed hugely by the1
guests, was in celebration of Miss Em¬
ilia's birthday.

; LIGHT ANO POWER CO.
' GETTING PLANT IN SHAPE

¦ The bii* new boiler for the Alaska
| Light and Power companvs' new power

unit has been placed in position at

the power station and great progress
t is being made on the erection of the
rl immense new steel tank for fuel oil.
The eiliciency of the steam plant will
be increased about 50 per cent, with
the addition of this new power.

HOUSE-WARMING AND RECEPTION
AT ST. ANN'S HOSPITAL.

A reception and house warming for
St. Ann's Hospital will be held in the
new Hospital building on Thursday,
evening. Oct. S. front 8:30 until 10:30.
Juneau can well be proud of this

splendid institution, the benefits of
which cannot be overestimated.

In order to give every one an op-

J portunitv to help in this most worthy
cause, it has been planned to have a

^
linen shower in connection with this
reception.
A special room has been provided

for the linen shower. The articles
most needed are three-quarter sheets.
42-inch pillow cases, napkins, towels.
and tray cloths. The donaters are

asked to enclose their cards.
The ladies of Juneau are making

elaborate preparations for the enter¬
tainment of the public, and a special:
program is being arranged.
Everybody is cordially invited and

a pleasant evening is assured. It is
expected that many friends from Doug-:
las, Treadwell and Thane will avail
themselves of this opportunity of see¬

ing the new hospital. 10-6-3t. I

ALASKA INSANE
KEEPERS' REPORT

The quarterly report of the Sani¬
tarium company, of Portland, Oregon,
has just been received by Gov. J. F.
A. Strong. A summary of the report
is as follows:
Number of patients under care at

the beginning of the quarter
(July 1), 156 males, 25 females
total : 181

Patients received during the quar¬
ter, 10 males, 2 females, total 12

Total patients for quarter 193

Patients discharged during
quarter, 1 male, 1 female,
total 2

Eloped during quarter, 1
male 1

Died during quarter, 6 males,
3 females, total 9

Total patients under care at
close of quarter, 158 malos,
23 females, total 181

Total 193

The patients who died during tho
quarter were Charles Malloy, Charles
Brown, July 29th: Sam Stelnke, El¬
eanor C. McDonald, August 7th; Da¬
vid Rosenberg, Septomber 8th; Helena
Vlasoff, September 15th; Anna Dick,
September 17th; M. Mathieson, Sep¬
tember 2L'd; and J. Kavall, Septem¬
ber 23d.
The patients discharged from the in¬

stitution were Mrs. S. Zuckerman and
Nels Thorsen. Regarding theso the
report states:
"Nels Thorsen was discharged Aug¬

ust 14, and was taken by his brother
to Seattle. Mrs. S Zuckerman, who
was discharged on parole September
1st. Is being looked after by tho Jow-
ish l.ndies' Society, at the Women's
Union, and wo think is getting along
all right.

Regarding the one patient who
eloped during the quarter, the report
contains the information that "Albert
Schutlz. who eloped July 9th, had been
in a condition of alcoholic mania. He
recovered rapidly and was on parole
and would have been discharged short¬
ly in any event."

ELECTION SUPPLIES SENT
TO OUTSIDE PRECINCTS

.?.¦
U. S. Commissioner J. B. Marshall

today sent out to tho election officers
of the outlying voting precincts in the
Juneau recording district, all of the
necessary election suplics for the
forthcoming congressional and Terri¬
torial elections to be held on Novem¬
ber 3, 1914.

PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES WITH
THE BOSTONIANS AND OTHERS

The Princess May arriving from the
South last night, brought the Juvenile
Bostonians and other passengers for
Juneau. Following is the complete
list:
Aleck Mcltae. Lena DeGroff, John

Dahl, P. McKenzie, Anna Vandcwilt.
Juvenile Bostonians.

Bert Lang, Mrs. Emma Lang, Ina,
Mitchell. Alice O'Neill, Doris Canfield,
Thorn Helen, Halcyon Clark, Enriss
Fix, Matthew Lermer. James Barr. Bil-
lle O'Neill. Patsv Henry. Dixie White.
Lottie Clark. Mabel Hintz. Madge Jor-
don. and George Bromley.

.

DON'T Blame the Flour.
If your baking should turn out bad.

don't put the blame on the Hour;
change your coal man. Buy the coal
that gives even heat; no soot; no dirt.
Accept no substitute. We are heavy
importers of flue coal. Fcmmer & Bit¬
ter coal bunkers. Residence phones
402 and 403; office phone 314. (10-7tf

Tom Sweeney and J. B. Barnes, who
have been out doing assessment work
on some Berner's bay mining proper¬
ty, returned to Juneau on tho last

trip of the Georgia. i

NOBLE PROPERTIES
BEING DEVELOPED

John Perelle, superintendent In
chargo of the development work of
the Hullutu construction company,
controlled by George R. Noble and as¬

sociates, reports good progress on the
threo divisions that nre now under de¬
velopment. This Includes the Hallum
tunnel, the mine development of the
Boston King property at Salmon
creek, and the development work 011

the Boston group mines at the lower
end of Gold creek and adjoining the
city of Juneau.
The Hallum tunnel has now been

driven in a distance of 300 feet, Mr.
Perello says, and progress has been
more rapid since tho installation of
the power drills. There are 22 men

employed now working In two shifts.
As soon as the fan is installed Mr. Pe-
rolle says there will be another shift
added to tho working forces. They
are working in hifrd greenstone.
The work at the Salmon creek mines

Is going along very satisfactory, ac¬

cording to Mr. Perello. "We are now

crosscuting on the second level," he
said, "and have already driven 300
feet. There remains about 500 feet of
crosscuting to do on this level." There
has been some small but very rich
stringers of free gold ore found in
this mine, according to Mr. Perello.
A small mill has been erected on this
property.
Tho machinery Is being assembled

now for active development work on

tho Boston group of mines. As soon

as the gallows frame is up. Mr. Pe¬
relle says, that they will be ready
to start sinking on this property. It
is planned to do considerable develop¬
ment work during the present winter.

MRS. DC GROPf AND
DAUGHTER HOME

Mrs. Lena DeGroIT and daughter,
Miss Anna Vanderbilt, arrived In Ju¬
neau on the Princess May last night
and took passage on the Georgia this

morning for their home in Sitka. They
were in Munich. Germany when the
great European war broke out and for
many weeks since the last word was

heard from them many friends have
been anxious over their welfare.
They had some exciting and very

unpleasant experiences in getting out
of the war zone. Immediately on the
commencing of hostilities they rushed
from Munich to Switzerland. Here
their real troubles began. Thousands'
of other tourists and pleasure seekers
flooded the little mountain republic
and transportation facilities became
so congested that only those with
brute strength and plenty of coin!
could reach the trains. They were!
forced to remain in Geneva twelve
days waiting a chance to get a train
to France.
On the thirteenth day they succeed¬

ed in getting aboard an outgoing
train. They were forced to stand on

their feet for 30 hours except for lit¬

tle rests they got by sitting on their
hand baggage. Part of the time they
rode in the baggage car, but all of
their luggage was lost except the hand

baggage. They were compelled to;
change trains four times before reach-'
ing Paris. At one place where the

change of trains was being made they
became separated from each other and
while Mrs. DeGroff was looking for
her daughter she was accidentally
knocked down by a truck in the hands
of a stupid or excited porter. She was

carried insensiblo into the car lint

rejoiced on recovering consciousness
to find her daughter with her.
There was no difficulty experienced

in leaving Paris nor in arriving in

London, owing to the fact that the

ships bringing troops to France went

back comparatively empty.
In London they were forced to re¬

main 30 days waiting an opportunity
to get passage to New York. The
clerks in the offices of the transporta-:
tion companies demanded all sorts of

bribes before they would sell tickets,
but at last they secured passage by
paying double fares. They arrived in

Seattle a week ago and are delighted
to be back in Alaska once moro.

KOSTROMETINOFFS LEAVE
FOR HOME IN SITKA

M rs. Kostrometinoff, wife of Rev.
Father George Sergius KostroinetinofT,
head of the Greek Catholic church at
Sitka, who has been visiting in Ju¬
neau for the past few days, took pas¬
sage on the Georgia today for home.
She was accompanied by their son Bor

is. and will meet Father Kostromet¬
inoff at Hoonah where lie has been
busy on church matters for a few

days.

PERSEVERANCE MAN
BECOMES BENEDICT
.t.

A very pretty wedding occured at
the Greek Catholic church yesterday
afternoon when Marco Petijevich was

united to Angie Julashevich in the
holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. Fa¬
ther A. P. Kashevaroff. There were

a number of friends present from Per¬
severance and Juneau.
The groom works at the Persever¬

ance mine and has lived here for
some time. The bride arrived recent- |
ly from Bisbee, Ariona. They will
make their home at Perseverance.

? . . V,

FAIRBANKS SPECULATES
ON JUDGE'S PURPOSE

Judge Fuller's vacation has set in
circulation a rumor that ho is to bring'
a wife back to Alaska. Nobody has
had the courage to ask the judge con-;

corning the rumor, so local curiosity
will probably not be satisfied until he
returns.

Empire ads reach buyers.

PARSONS TALKS OF
WESTWARD COUNTRY
Fred Parsons, popular Alaska rep¬

resentative of the Seattle Dry Goods
Co., who is one of the closest observ¬
ers of people and things that ever

traveled over this great country, ar¬

rived in Juneau three days ago bub-
ling over with enthusiasm for the coun¬

try to the westward.
"They have a great country out

there." said Mr. Parsons, "and it is
being found out. There are over two,
townships of rich farming lands near!
Knik that has been taken up by real
farmers and they are now making
farms of it. This land, and the climate
is equal to Minnesota or any of the
other Western prairie States. Why.
they haven't had a frost there yet to
interfere with vegetation or at least
had not up tothc time I left the last
of September.and say, vegetables,
there is nothing anywhere to equal
the luxuriant growth or flavor. These
settlers know it and they have come

to stay and make their homes there.
1 saw timothy hay growing there that
reached a height of four feet and three
inches; red cloved over two feet tall."
Then drifting a little farther inland

Mr. Parson said that the reported
strike in the Broad Pass section was

undoubtedly genuine and a big thing,
lie said that he had talked with a

mining man who had been on the
ground and knew what he was talk¬
ing about. There is a big mineral dyke
cutting the formation that has veins
of high grade gold ores that arc only
waiting to be mined and milled, and
the country is sure to make a big per¬
manent camp. Mr. Parson thinks.
Speaking about politics, Mr. Parsons

said: "It looks like this to me.'Bun¬
nell stands a good chance to carry both
Seward and Cordova and he will get
an overwhelming majority at Valdez.
Over in Soldovia they speak well of

Mr. Bunnell and they think a lot of
him at Knik. Of course election is
some weeks off yet, and there may be
some changes but that is the way it
looked to me out there."

EVERYBODY LIKES BUNNELL

Even Mr. Wickershant's ardent sup¬
porters are pleased with Mr. Bunnell
and it is quite certain that the latter
has already made many votes for him-
selft by his gentlemanly conduct and
winning manners..Fairbanks Citizen.

WANTED.Girl or woman for kitch¬
en work. Apply Lynch Boarding Hse.,
318 4th St., prone 281. 10-7-3t.

¦.IBIIMlim.¦
SCHOOL SOCIETIES TO

ADOPT CONSTITUTIONS
.+.

The constitutions of the two liter¬
ary societies of the Juneau public
schools will be drawn up by the com¬

mittees named acting under the ad¬
visement of their respective faculty
advisors. These committees will make
their first report Friday evening.

It Is proposed that the societies
will meet alternately, once In two
weeks, during school hours. The meet¬
ings will last one hour and will be of
almost purely literary character. Fre-
qucnt debates will be scheduled. If
occasion may arise a special meeting
will be arranged when a session long-
er than usual is desired. Visitors will
be welcome at all meetings and if nec-

essary for the accommodation of vis¬
itors programs will be given in the
Council Chamber instead of the class
room.
The idea of having two literary so¬

cieties is new here, and the students
are looking forward to building up a

clean and wholesome spirt of rivalry
between the two clubs. Debates will
bo popular as a means of establishing
superiority.

Regular meetings will be held ev¬

ery two weeks at a time to be an¬

nounced later. Each club wjll adopt a

name from the lists of suggestions
which will be submitted tonight.

BUNNELL TANANA
COMMITTEE STRONG i

FAIRBANKS, Sept. 21..In accord¬
ance with the previous action and in¬
structions of the Tnnnna Valley Demo¬
cratic Club, the committee consisting
of 10. W. Criffin, F. A. Martin and R.
F. Roth, on Wednesday afternoon ap¬

pointed the following general commit¬
tee:

R. F. Roth, J. A. Clark, N. G. Fox,
Tom. Rockwell, R. R. Douse, L. C.
Hess, J. F. Zimmerman, F. A. Mar-
tin, John Moe, Martin Harrals, J. H.

Caskey, P. A. Knowlton, G. W. Pen¬
nington, J. E. Clark, Ed. McAdam,
W. 10. Evans, Charles McDermott, and
W. F. Kramer.
The campaign committee has out¬

lined the program for Mr. Bunnell fori
the coining week in such a way that

everyone in Fairbanks or on the creeks
will be enabled to meet him person¬
ally, and to hear him speak..Fair-;
banks Citizen. I

? +
? NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *

+
? Copy is now being prepared +
? for a new telephone directory +
? Subscribers aro requested to +
? call at the office and indicate +
? any change of name or address 4*
? which they wish to appear in +
? the now book. +
? JUNEAU AND DOUGLAS +
? TELEPHONE CO. +

E. Webster, Mgr. +
*. * .> *:* ? .> ? 4* .> <. .{.?.«. +

AT THE ROYAL FRUIT CO.
Special low price for a few days,

buy while the price Is right:
New Potatoes, 12 lbs 25c
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs 25c
Eggs, per doz 45c

Front St. and Ferry Way.

Second Hand

DUMP
Furniture Bought,
Sold and Repaired

321 Franklin St.

%/frmours^ For *

"STAR Delicious

Dinner
-^SaS)

or

and bacon.too Supper
"SWEET AS A NOT"

YOU WILL DO MUCH BETTER g
AT BRITT'S.

'The Money Back Store."

HTfflHUU llll II IIII1IIIWII.

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reek. Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

j Manufacturers of nil Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Arc
Home-Smoked

IIIMI...¦P»

ALASKAN HOTEL
WINTER RATES

THE ALASKAN HOTEL will quote winter rates for permanent room¬

ers, warm, well lighted rooms, with or without private bath, from Oct. 1

to April 1, at reasonable rates. P P P P P P See Management for Prices

HANAN SHOES STETSON HATS

Select That New Suit Here
We have a New

Fall Line of Benja¬
min Suits Overcoats
and Rain coats that
we'd like to have
you see. ^ ^

They are the smartest
and most serviceable gar¬
ments that it is possible to
make up.

When you purchase a

suit or overcoat here it
means that you are going
to have the best wearing
and the best fitting ready-
to-wear clothes on earth.

Men's and young men's
suits for Fall and Winter
$12.50 to $35.00.

Overcoats and raincoats
at $10.00 to $35.00.Aml by 1^-

A B«i>j»niine^^|«wyork
HiVtM.oC

ftenjan\in Qotfyes

The House of "Benjamin Clothes"
EgaBKjgTHiSgWMmilltUlMiMWM.B.M.I....

B. M. Behrends Company, Inc.


